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Sunday March 1st - 10am
1

British 1913, 22kt gold full sovereign coin with
George V on obverse George and the dragon
on reverse

2

Two America silver coins including 1937 U.S.
Walking Liberty half dollar and 1935 Liberty
silver Peace dollar

3

British 1914, 22kt gold full sovereign coin with
George V on obverse George and the dragon
on reverse

4

Antique quarter cut oak swivel stool

5

Waterford crystal footed bowl with scalloped
edge 7 1/2" in diameter

6

Franklin Mint miniature General Store,
complete with a large selection of accessories
plus some documentation. 10" high x 19"
wide

7

Vintage child's walker with tray and beads,
has been repainted

8

Two 10kt yellow gold bangles

9

Vintage Aladdin aluminium oil lamp with
hurricane plus a gold painted metal hanger
and a milk glass 14" shade decorated with
transfer ware county cottage scene

10

Two sterling silver cigarette cases with British
hallmarks and a fruit knife with sterling blade
and mother of pearl handle

11

Canadian 2002 non-circulated $200 gold coin
"The Jack Pine" by artist Tom Thompson,
17.135 grams of 22 kt gold

12

Canadian 1989 non-circulated $100 gold coin
"1639-1989 Ste- Marie" , 13.338 grams of
14kt gold

13

Canadian 1989 non-circulated $50 Maple Leaf
gold coin, 31.150 grams of .9999 pure gold

14

Vintage 7-UP metal wall thermometer made
by Canada-Barker-74 no. 3793 and a single
beam balance scale with copper pot

15

Two cased Royal Canadian Mint collector coin
sets including 2012 " War of 1812 Building

Unity-The Seeds of a Nation" Silver dollar coin
set and 2012 "100th Anniversary of the
Declaration of the First World War" Silver
dollar proof set, originally retailed for $224.95
CAD
16

Cased Royal Canadian Mint collector thirty
dollar 2015, 62.67 gram .99.99% Fine silver
coin "Canada's Merchant Navy in the Battle of
the Atlantic"

17

Two cased Royal Canadian Mint collector coin
sets including 2019 silver proof "75th
Anniversary of D-Day" $1, 99.99% fine silver
36.07 gram coin and 2006 proof set of
Canadian coins "150th anniversary of the
establishment of the Victoria Cross (18592006) complete with 99.99% fine silver proof
$1 coin, a .925 sterling silver $2 Polar bear
and .50 cent, 10 cent, 5 cent sterling coins
plus a 1962 Canadian decimal set with silver
dollar

18

Vintage Iranian wool throw rug with double
medallion in shades or red, black, white etc.
39" X 69"

19

100% handmade Iranian Feroos area carpet
with overall geometric design, triple border
with red background and highlights of blue,
orange, taupe etc. 50" x 80"

20

Three pieces of art glass including 11" tall fish,
starfish shaped Murano bowl, and an English
made Whitefriars for Birks duck

21

Sterling silver three footed sauce boat
marked 1/4 pint with British hallmarks made
by Joseph Rodgers & Sons, Sheffield 1913

22

Three antique metal base with wood seat icecream parlour stools, 30" in height

23

Vintage Gucci Italian made Signoria
Guccissima leather satchel coded 181507
02378- note replaced zipper pull

24

Vintage Gucci Italian leather Giccossima mini
Boston Shima bag coded 181509 213817

25

Modern vitrine with angled lift top glazed
door and an adjustable podium/ music stand

26

Three pairs of colourless oil lamps, all with
hurricanes

39

New old stock 10kt yellow gold, amethyst and
diamond ring

27

Ten silk and designer scarves including Ellen
Tracy, Max Mera, Oscar de la Renta etc.

40

Framed acrylic on board painting titled
"Morning Light" my Min Ma, 7 1/2" X 9 1/4"

28

Ten silk, chiffon and designer scarves
including Mr. Jax, Oscar de la Renta, Bill Blass
etc.

41

Two needlepoint upholstered stools and a
small matched grain flip up sewing table on
cabriole supports

29

Hand painted wash basin and water jug

42

30

Iranian wool throw rug with multiple
medallions, deep red background and
highlights in copper, white, royal blue etc. 41"
X 64"

Selection of antique collectibles including two
fabric fluters, two electric irons, two gas
irons, a brass iron with metal heating block
and an electric curling iron heater with irons
and a hair crimper

31

Aztec themed collectibles including
Marakihau legendary sea monster plaque to
ward off evil spirits, Peruvian brass wall
plaque and two small wooden hand painted
huts

43

Belgian made 100% pure wool area carpet
with geometric pattern, cream background
and multiple borders, highlights of taupe,
copper, brown etc. 65" X 92"

44

Antique style vanity top bevelled mirror and a
double handled kidney shaped drinks tray

45

Selection of vintage collectible pipes including
three boxed Brigham carved wooden pipes,
one sans box with pouch, two vintage clay
pipes, and three Franklin Mint collectible
pocket knives, each are 4" folding and come
with zipper pouches

46

Vintage Christian Raguerre Italian made
handbag with leather straps and accents,
note some wear to leather parts

47

Vintage black leather Printipe purse

48

Elgin size "0", 7 jewel pocket watch. Grade
222, model 1, serial no. 8429637 dates this
watch to 1900. 3/4 nickel plate stem wind
and set movement signed Elgin Nat'l Watch
Co. USA with fancy colour dial and bold black
Roman numerals and matching ornate gold
coloured hand. Housed in a gold filled C.W.C.
Co. Crescent 25 year engraved hunter case.
This watch needs cleaning

49

Waltham size 6, 7 jewel pocket watch. Grade
"E" model 1873-6, serial no. 3544123 dates
this watch to 1888. 3/4 gilt plate, stem wind
and lever set movement signed American
Waltham Watch Co. with white porcelain dial,
black Arabic numbers and blue moon style
hands. Housed in an open faced 25 year

32

Two drawer oak card file made by Weiss and
a shop made wooden tool box

33

Selection of George Weber prints including
two limited edition "Mountain Waters,
Alberta", 105/250 and "Rainbow
Valley...Edmonton", 62/250 and two open
edition prints

34

Two antique copper coffee pots including
George II with hinged lid and wooden handle
9 1/2" and one with a removable lid, wooden
handle and vent cap

35

Antique organ bench with needlepoint
upholstery and sheet music drawer with fold
down front for access

36

New old stock 14kt yellow gold, topaz and
diamond ring. Set with 3.50ct square
checkerboard cut blue topaz gemstone and
.20ct of round single cut white diamonds

37

New old stock 10kt yellow gold, tanzanite and
diamond ring. Set with .40ct oval cut
tanzanite gemstone and .26ct of baguette and
round cut white diamonds

38

New old stock 14ky white gold, amethyst and
diamond ring. Set with .75ct oval cut
amethyst gemstone and .16ct of round cut
white diamonds

C.W.C. Co. Crescent gold filled case with
ornate engraving. Working at time of
cataloguing

60

Selection of collectibles including chrome
stove front, small porcelain insulators, pipe
stand and humidor, bells, desk spikes, vintage
flashlight, scale, wool spats, wool mittens etc.

61

Selection of vintage Christmas items including
cast Christmas tree stand, bulbs, ornaments
etc.

62

Framed original watercolour painting possibly
titled "Across the Rockies" by artist Elaine
Fleming 22" X 18", includes an appraisal dated
1993 from Bear Claw Gallery for $650.00

63

Child's vintage trike and wooden wheel
barrow

64

Reproduction Victoria style wicker doll's pram

65

Handmade two story settler's cabin and
contents including tables, chairs, dishware,
beds, butter churn etc. 26" high x 27" wide

66

Framed oil on canvas painting of a white
water shoreline, signed by artist 23" X 35"

67

Four piece matching vintage set of luggage
including three graduated sized suitcases plus
vanity case made by Trava-Lot Luggage,
Toronto Ontario

68

Gents vintage Shengjin shearling style coat
size 5XL

69

Selection of nursery items including wooden
blocks, rolling pin, pencil box, Lego etc. plus
two child sized chairs

70

Antique throw rug with blue background and
highlights of green, taupe, cream etc. note
needs refringing, 34" X 40"

71

Three walking sticks including a loon, bone
handled stick and a curved walking cane

100% handmade Iranian Kashmar carpet
"archeology design" with center medallion
and multiple borders in shades of navy, blues,
reds, green and taupe etc. 117" X 152"

72

Pair of Waterford crystal brandy snifters,
Colleen pattern

73

Eight Waterford crystal small sherbets glasses
3 1/2" in height and two sherry glasses 4 1/2"

58

Antique Eastlake platform rocker with button
tufted upholstery and open arms

74

Eight Waterford crystal sherbet/champagne
glasses 4 1/2" in height

59

Six pieces of mid century art glass including
gold 20" tall vase signed Chalet and a orange
boat shaped also marked Chalet etc.

75

Selection of vintage and glass stemware
including signed Webb & Corbet six sherbets

50

51
52

Elgin size 6 , 7 jewel pocket watch. Grade 95,
model 1, serial no. 4523309 dates this pocket
watch to 1892. 3/4 gilt plate, stem wind and
lever set movement signed Elgin Nat'l Watch
Co, with single sunk white porcelain dial,
black Roman numerals and matching blue
spade style hands. Housed in an Illinois
Keystone 14kt gold filled box hinged case with
ornate engraving of a cottage scene on back
cover. Note missing crystal. Working at time
of cataloguing
Gilt framed oil on canvas painting of a
mountainscape by artist. C.Marra, 18 "X 24"
Large wall mount lacquered 23" diameter
charger, has had repairs, a hand chaised and
pierced brass charger, two brass trivets, two
wooden plinths and a hinged bone box

53

Selection of Goebel Hummel pieces including
Museum plaque, Dealer plaque, Singer motif
wall plaque plus a Goebel Hummel "To The
Rescue" resin bookend

54

Framed pastel picture of a lakeside cottage in
the moonlight by artist Chandler, 12" X 30"

55

Antique tortoise shell picture framed fitted
with mirror and decorated with simulated
ivory fretwork and scrimshaw like animal
panels includes original easel backer, needs
some repair plus two antique wooden plate
stands with ivory style accents

56

57

Tray lot of vintage treenware including carved
birds, people, animals, Moosescrafts, Ford
Davidson etc.

and three matching sherry glasses, a ruby
flash and a turquoise glasses plus four
matching antique Georgian aperitifs
76

77

Cased Bradford Exchange Mint 2017 silver
plated "Annual Remembrance Day Five
Crowns" coin with inset ruby crystal
gemstone plus a Royal Canadian Mint 2014
$20 dollar, 31.39 gram .99.99% fine silver and
gold plated "First World War, Battlefront
series- Peacekeeping in Cypress"
Cased Royal Canadian Mint collector coin
2008 limited proof .925 sterling silver dollar
30 gram "90 Years of Remembrance-The
Armistice" coin numbered 37711/5000

78

Cased Royal Canadian Mint collector coin
2013 "The Shannon and the Chesapeake" $50
dollar, 5 ounce 99.99% fine silver, limited
issue coin 0305/1500

79

Five silk, chiffon and designer scarves
including Salvatore Ferragamo, Diane Von
Furstenburg, La Vilella etc.

88

Selection of Waterford crystal including three
9" Shine pattern champagne flutes, pair of
matching claret glasses and five small sherry
glasses including three matching

89

Two antique china head dolls including a 14"
and a 10 1/2" on a cast and wooden rocking
chair plus a cast iron model of a Crescent
wood stove, complete with miniature
accessories including pots and pans etc.

90

Antique platform rocker with turned
supports, original castors and Regency strip
upholstery

91

Selection of vintage and antique wood planes
including Stanley no. 3, Canadian Handiman,
two Stanley Handimans, antique wooden
plane, edging wooden plane and three spoke
shaves

92

Canadian 1997 non- circulated $100 gold coin
"The Telephone Story", 13.338 grams of 14kt
gold

93

Canadian 1996 non- circulated $100 gold coin
to commemorate the 100th anniversary of
the first major gold discovery in the Klondike,
13.338 grams of 14kt gold

80

Ten silk and designer scarves including Careta,
Bloomsbury, Diane Von Furstenburg,
Abercrombie & Fitch etc.

81

Antique wool throw carpet with center
medallion in shades of reds, orange, blues
etc. 43" X 58"

94

Canadian 1994 non- circulated $100 gold coin
"Montreal 1642-1992", 13.338 grams of 14kt
gold

82

Antique coloured engraving "The Fisherman's
Hut"

95

83

Six vintage oil lamps including brass Bradley &
Hubbard with hurricane, metal lamp, four
colourless lamps, two turning purple and one
with a metal base

Two unframed prints limited edition prints
including "The Pool" by Tom Thompson,
350/777 and " The Red Maple" by A.Y.
Jackson 510/777

96

Five Minton S-705 Greenwich tea cups and
saucers plus a Royal Doulton Sherborne
D5915 tea pot

97

Approximately twenty two miniature oil
lamps including finger lamp, chrome, lantern,
Bunson burners etc.

98

Antique Eastlake button tufted two seat
settee with open arms

99

Selection of vintage and antique glass
including Carnival bowl with peacock panels,
cased glass vases, lidded box etc.

84

Hermes Palladium box and white leather wide
cuff bracelet

85

Large selection of sterling silver rings

86

Two Royal Doulton figurines including
Maureen HN 2481, Grand Manner HN2723
and Coalport Lady of Fashion Christina

87

Oliver No.9 Standard Visible Writer, a Bryant
and Mays Swan Vesta match holder made by
Carltonware, plus a hanging miner's lamp

100

101

102

103

Two tray lots of collectibles including
treenware and primitives, wool winder, sock
and shoe stretchers, clothes pins, tea towel
drier etc. plus a wood and glass washboard by
Pearl Canadian woodenware and a floor
standing wool winder
Royal Canadian Mint cased coins including
packages of "Festivals of Canada" including
Stratford, Folkorama and Squamish Days of
Loggers Sports, each containing sterling silver
.50 cent coins plus Millennium 2000 twelve
piece Canadian quarter set each coin being
.925 sterling silver
Antique framed silk still-life, overall
dimensions 20" square and a art deco desk
top box with malachite or simulated
malachite lid and cast decoration
Two pieces of art glass including a Murano
kissing fish and a 10" high ruffled vase with
attached floral

112

Selection of Royal Albert Dainty Blue china
tableware including ten dinner plates, six
luncheon plates, four side plates, three cereal
bowls, one fruit nappy and eight cups and
saucers

113

Three Royal Doulton character jugs including
Falstaff D6287, Henry VIII D6642, Beefeater
D6206

114

Royal Albert Dainty Blue china including
teapot, coffee pot, open cream and sugar and
one teacup and saucer

115

Royal Albert Dainty Blue china including 15"
platter, lidded vegetable dish, gravy boat and
tray, salt and pepper and three sweet meat
dishes

116

Four framed Aztec inspired prints by artist E.
Canul (Eliezer) and all dated 1969

117

Two shelf lots of vintage pink Depression
glass including eight cereal bowls, six dinner
plates, four each of luncheon and side plates,
pitcher with three matching tumblers, ten
matching teacups, two sets of four each fruit
nappies, two sets of creamers with open
sugar bowl, serving bowl and platter etc.

104

Antique Chinese lacquered and hand painted
jewellery casket with original key, has been
relined, 11" X 8 1/2"

105

100% handmade Iranian Kashan area carpet
with center medallion, cream background,
wide multiple border in shades of blues,
taupe, sage etc. 100" X 135"

118

Needlepoint upholstered stool, an oak
magazine rack and a wall sconce/shelf with
inset tiles

106

Antique oak mission style mantle clock
working at time of cataloguing

119

107

Antique oak roll top single drawer cigar box,
needs tlc

Belgium made 100% virgin worsted wool
carpet by American Classics with overall
geometric pattern in rose colour 78" X 116"

120

Belgium made 100% virgin worsted wool
carpet by American Classics with overall
geometric pattern in rose colour 48" X 72"

121

Belgium made 100% virgin worsted wool
carpet by American Classics with overall
geometric pattern in rose colour 32" X 64"

122

Framed oil on board painting titled on verso
"Out of the Woods" by artist R. Freeman
NWA ( Richard Audley Freeman) 12" X 24"

123

Three military themed pictures including a
hand coloured picture of three officers in
congress, a hand coloured print titled "10th
The Prince of Wales, Own Royal Hussars,

108

Figural "Serenade" desk lamp with glass
shade and an antique pewter tankard "Prince
Albert, Great College Street"

109

Indonesian multiple tiered ivory tower, 12
1/2" in height

110

Pair of heavy bronze Lincoln book ends an art
nouveau brass and glass inkwell and a desk to
spirit clock with Oriental figures, note missing
bottom but working at time of cataloguing

111

Antique marquetry wooden serving tray with
galley and double brass handles

Officer 1844" and a watercolour and chalk
painting "First Duke of Yorks Own Calvary
1937 signed SABEUR 1974
124

Pair of 48" wooden snow shoes made by
Kunah complete with new leather bindings

125

Two vintage banquet style oil lamps both with
cast bases, hand painted floral detailing and
milk glass shades

126

Two large pieces of mid century German
pottery including 17" and 19" vases

127

Four pieces of signed art glass included cased,
iridescent ranging from 5"-8 1/2"

128

Two pieces of Robert Held artist glass
including an iridescent heart shaped
paperweight and a crystal perfume sans
stopper plus a pair of matching French St.
Louis 8" height bud vases

129

100% wool American made Karastan area
carpet with geometric design with wide
multiple borders in tones of cream, blues,
reds, pink, yellow etc. 100" X 144"

130

Tray lot of vintage collectibles including
quartz mantle clock, Westclox "America"
alarm clock, working at time of cataloguing,
antique photo album, brass tidy-betty etc.

131

Brass and copper double handled plant tray, a
bas relief set of bellows plus a cast and
marble center pedestal occasional table

132

Antique porcelain reticulated vase 12" in
height plus a selection of seashell and coral
etc.

133

Pandora sterling silver bracelet plus a large
selection of gemstone and other charms to fit
Pandora and other same style bracelets

134

Mid 20th century walnut center pedestal
Regency style drop leaf table with single
drawer

135

New old stock 10kt yellow gold and mixed cut
yellow sapphire gemstone ring. Set with
1.62cts of mixed oval cut yellow sapphires

136

New old stock 14kt yellow gold, garnet,
citrine and diamond gemstone ring. Set with

.72cts of oval mixed cut garnets, 1.80ct of
oval mixed cut citrines and .0.09cts of round
full cut white diamond gemstones
137

New old stock 14kt yellow gold and multi
coloured sapphire gemstone and diamond
ring. Set with forty-four round mixed cut
multi-coloured sapphires and .11cts of round
cut white diamonds

138

Selection of vintage boxed medical items
including Brown-Buerger Cystoscope and a
boxed The McCarthy Foroblique Panendoscope both made by American
Cystoscope Makers Inc. completeness not
confirmed. Plus a lidded wooden case
containing a large selection of suture and
thread combos, surgical blades, scale, glass
thermometers, exercise extreme caution due
to sharp instruments

139

Two Royal Canadian Mint collector coins
including the 2015, $20 dollar, 31.39 gram
.99.99% fine silver and gold plated "First
World War, Battlefront series- The Second
Battle of Ypres" and the 2016, $20 dollar.
31.39 gram .99.99% fine silver and gold plated
"First World War: Battlefront Series-The
Somme Offensive"

140

Two Royal Canadian Mint collector coins
including the 2017, $20 dollar, 31.39 gram
.99.99% fine silver and gold plated "First
World War, Battlefront series- The Battle of
Vimy Ridge" and the 2018, $20 dollar. 31.39
gram .99.99% fine silver and gold plated "First
World War: Battlefront Series-Canada's First
Hundred Days"

141

Two Royal Canadian Mint collector coins
including the 2016, $20 dollar, 31.39 gram
.99.99% fine silver and gold plated "First
World War, Battlefront series- The Battle of
Beaumont-Hamel" and the 2018, $20 dollar.
31.39 gram .99.99% fine silver and gold plated
"First World War: Battlefront Series-Armistice
of Compiegne"

142

Mission single drawer quarter cut oak desk
with book storage

143

144

145

Framed oil on canvas painting titled on verso
"Midday Shadows" painting in dots by Jim
Pescott, with original invoice and
documentation, 12" X 10"
100% handmade Iranian Bakhtyar wool carpet
in tile design with multiple borders in shades
of reds, blues, cream etc. 80" X 129"
Wooden easel with vintage picture, and metal
money boxes

146

Modern parlour chair with floral upholstery

147

Two child sized guitars including Aria Model
AA510 plus two hard guitar cases

148

Thirteen vintage glass bottles, each
containing French bath products

149

Two shelves of collectibles including glass,
crystal and porcelain, plates, wine ewer,
Carnival glass, art glass bowl with silver rim,
glass fruit, candlesticks etc.

150

Antique velvet upholstered prie dieu chair
with carved paneled back and barley twist
supports

151

Vintage Louis Vuitton Babylone Monogram
canvas tote bag, date code V10977, note
repair to handle stitching

152

Vintage Louis Vuitton Monogram canvas
bucket bag, date code AR 1906

153

Floral designed Kashmir lacquered box hand
painted with gold leaf and an Oriental
lacquered folding wall sconce with hand
painted figures in silver and gold

154

155

156

Large settler's trunk with hand hammered
hardware and vintage padlock, no key
included
Selection of antique collectibles including The
Original Knox fabric fluter, a hand fabric
fluter, two gas irons, two electric irons
including one cased, plus a brass iron with
heating block, curling irons etc.
Two wood cased English made tap and die
sets and a Genuine Armstrong pipe threader
in wooden box

157

Two small cast statues including young man
writing and young lady reading 13" in height
including base

158

Interesting all black leather "shag" carpet 60"
X 96"

159

Two vintage designer handbags including
black vinyl Prada and a grey denim Lanvin
Paris shoulder bag

160

Vintage Paloma PIcasso black leather back
pack

161

Selection of French ivory including dresser
trays, hair brushes, mirrors, hair receiver, nail
tools, lidded powder jars etc.

162

Modern matched grain two tier occasional
table

163

Carved bone articulated sculpture of a male
figure 12 1/2" in height and a carved bone
bird signed by artist

164

Six signed Waterford crystal Shandon juice
glasses

165

Tray lot of vintage and antique collectible
Prussian china including ten rose motif side
plates and six rose motif plates with hand
enhanced enamelling, hand painted French
dish, Limoges lidded comport etc. plus a
vintage postcard album

166

Set of seven antique mahogany William IV
with velvet upholstered seats including five
side chairs and two carvers

167

Vintage soda syphon in chain mail wrap and a
vintage accent lamp of Madonna with
filament bulb

168

100% handmade Zanjan area carpet with
center medallion, overall floral design and red
background with highlights of cream, blues,
taupe etc. 48" X 75"

169

Selection of unframed RCMP related posters
and prints including folio from Winchester
Canada "Winchester Salutes the RCMP on it's
Centennial with this Folio of Coloured Prints"
including three of the original four prints;
RCMPolice Vessel, The March West 1874,
Yukon Gold Rush 1898 plus full set of twelve

Alberta RCMP Century Celebrations posters
1974 etc.
170

White and faux marble vintage fireplace
surround with simulated electric light up fire (
no heat) plus white and gilt screen with lion's
paw feet, brass andirons and matching
companion set with brush, shovel, poker and
tongs

porcelain dial with black Roman numerals and
spade style hands. Housed in a Dennison
Watch Case Co, gold filled bubble window
case with Roman numerals on front cover.
Working at time of cataloguing
178

Vintage framed print for the Elvis movie
"Happy Girls" circa 1964 purportedly from
guest rooms from the MGM Grand, Las Vegas

171

Selection of vintage stoneware and pottery
including two 8" diameter miniature
advertising mixing bowls "Ask for Ogilbie's"
one for Castor AB and one for Leduc AB, a
Wood & Son's ironstone pitcher, stoneware
mixing bowls, Adams & Son pudding bowl
plus a bean pot with some wooden utensils
etc.

179

Large selection of Aynsley 3892 china
dinnerware including settings for twelve of
dinner plates, bread and butter, soup bowls
and fruit nappies, plus eleven side plates,
eighteen tea cups and saucers, two lidded
serving dishes, open vegetable dishes, two
platters and a sandwich plate, lidded sugar
and open cream jug, sauce boat etc.

172

Stretcher framed acrylic on canvas painting
"Au lac Huile" by artist Nicole Laporte, 24" X
30"

180

Two unframed limited edition prints by Tom
Thompson including "Northern River,"
425/777 and "The Canoe" 486/777

173

Antique mother-of-pearl gaming counters
including fourteen fish and forty petal
shaped, all intricately engraved

181

100% handmade Iranian Bakhtari area carpet
with geometric design and highlight of
copper, orange, blue, red etc. 39" X 58"

174

Oriental black lacquer table inset stone top
featuring birds and trees etc. with glass top
protector

182

Antique adjustable piano stool with metal
cast feet

183

175

Elgin size 16, 19 jewel pocket watch. Grade
372, model 15 B.W. Raymond, serial no.
16308528 dates this pocket watch to 1912.
3/4 nickel plate, stem wind and lever set
movement signed B.W. Raymond, Elgin Ill.
USA with a single sunk white porcelain
Canadian style unique 24 hour dial with black
Arabic numbers, minute numbers and blue
spade style hands. Housed in an Illinois Watch
Case Co. 10kt rolled gold plate case. This
railroad grade watch is working at time of
cataloguing

Selection of nursery items including doll's
pram, highchair, rocker and cradle plus a child
sized spindle back open arm rocker

184

Vintage doll pram with metal chasis and
wicker basinet plus a willow and rattan child
sized rocker

185

Wooden toy box and selection of wooden
toys including trucks and train

186

Two vintage suitcases and a modern
simulated barrel with metal bindings for
recycling

187

Canadian 1997 non-circulated $200 gold coin
"Raven Bringing Light to the World" by Robert
Davidson, 17.135 of 22kt gold

188

Canadian 1996 non-circulated $200 gold coin
"Transcontinental Landscapes; Part of
Canada's Cultural Landscapes" , 17.135 grams
of 22kt gold

176

Five vintage pocket watch chains of various
lengths including 10 1/2", 11" two 13" and a
14"

177

Swiss 1/2 hunter size 16, 15 jewel pocket
watch. Patented serial no. 24722 dates this
pocket watch to 1898. Split nickel plate stem
wind and set movement signed Swiss made.
This watch comes with a single sunk white

189

190

Canadian 2002 non-circulated $50 gold coin
"The Wild Rose" , 38.05 grams of .99999 pure
gold, limited to 2000 coins worldwide

191

Floor standing wicker sewing box, scrap book
of sewing samples, three wooden spools and
a table mount wool winder

192

Shelf lot of vintage tins

193

Three vintage watches including vintage
Tissot Automatic Sea Star with leather strap, a
lady's Tissot PR 516 wrist watch with leather
strap and a Rodania 21 jewel automatic wrist
watch with metal strap, all working at time of
cataloguing
Twenty seven piece set of quality crystal
stemware with black and colourless cased
stems including wine, aperitif, juice etc. no
identified maker. Appears to be
Czechoslovakian made Belfor exquisite crystal

195

Bohemian crystal ice bucket and three
graduated candlestick ranging from 5" to 9" in
height

196

100% handmade Iranian wool Baloch area
carpet with geometric design, red background
and highlights of cream, black etc. 36" X 67"

197

200

Canada North size 40 winter parka with fur
lining, has been dry cleaned

201

Six vintage oil lamps including Belgium nickel
plated lamp, E.M & Co Solar brass lamp, three
colourless lamps, two turning purple plus a
green lamp, all with hurricanes

202

Antique framed pencil drawing after Deer in
Woburn Park originally by artist Sir Edwin
Landser. R.A. and titled "Deer in Woburn
Park by Permission of his grace The Duke of
Bedford" and signed by artist T.H. McGuirl (?)
27" X 41" note also includes postcard of the
original painting, likely used as reference

203

Four framed original watercolours with
assorted themes, three signed H.(Helen) Baird
and one with no signature seen

204

Vintage boxed Dupe-A-Goose hunting kit
made by Dunster Sporting Goods, Seattle
Washington complete with twelve folding
decoys and original wooden case plus two
inflatable rubber decoys

205

Vintage multi-coloured block print of birch
trees in a storm pencil signed by artist Oscar
Droege, note small blemish, see photos for
details

206

Antique chiming oak cased mantle clock made
in England

Antique wooden newel post 38" in height

190a 14kt yellow gold and coloured glass gemstone
ring, set with .12ct of round accent diamonds
and emerald cut 15ct glass gemstone like
center stone, retail replacement value
$3,100.00

194

watches, gent's wrist watches including
Disney Alarm Chrono etc.

Selection of cobalt glass including 12" cut
crystal vase, note small nibble on inside rim,
plus cut crystal 8" vase, cobalt cut to clear
fruit bowl, and a hand painted Moser glass
vase plus two silver overlay dishes

198

Child's painted bedroom suite including four
drawer highboy, single headboard and single
drawer night table, desk and chair and a
cheval mirror

199

Tray lot of vintage and collectible jewellery
including sterling silver ring, sterling
bracelets, beaded necklaces, earrings
necklaces, sterling brooch and earrings, ladies

206a Selection of gold jewellery including earrings,
10kt gold ring set with gemstone (note
missing one stone), 10kt yellow gold double
pearl rings, three pendants etc.
206b 10kt yellow gold and square topaz gemstone
ring
207

New old stock 14kt yellow gold and pink
sapphire gemstone and diamond ring. Set
with center emerald cut .95ct pink sapphire
and 1.16cts of round mixed cut pink sapphires
plus .09ct of round full cut white diamonds

208

New old stock 14kt yellow gold gent's
diamond ring. Set with .45ct of round cut
white diamonds

209

New old stock 10kt yellow gold and diamond
ring. Set with 1.00cts of round cut and
baguette white diamonds

210

New old stock 14kt yellow gold and oval cut
topaz gemstone ring

211

100% handmade Iranian Zanjan area carpet
with geometric design, multiple borders in
shades of blues, red, taupe, and turquoise,
48" X 96"

212

Two vintage MCM bags including black canvas
monogrammed Visetos with chain handles
and a bucket bag with leather handles

213

Selection of vintage cameras including
Polaroid 900 Electric Eye land camera with
accessories and case, Starmite II Brownie
camera in original box, Kodak EK 4 Instant
camera in box, Browning Hawkeye and a
Browning Holiday

214

English art deco oak wardrobe with single
mirrored door and inlaid oak decoration

215

Cased Royal Canadian Mint coin collector The
Queen's Diamond Jubilee set of three 2012
$20 fine 99.99% silver coins including
"Elizabeth and Phillip: A Reign of Mutual
Support and Joint Service", "The Queen's
Diamond Jubilee (1952-2012): Celebrating the
Royal Cypher" and "The Queen's Diamond
Jubilee (1952-2012)". Originally retailed for $
274.95 CAD

216

217

Bradford Exchange Mint "The World's
Greatest Naval Battles Dollar Collection" set
of eight 24Kt gold plated collector coins in
wooden display case, each coin originally
retailing for $59.00
Bradford Exchange Mint "70th Anniversary of
Victory in WWII Golden Crown Collection" set
of eight 24kt gold plated collector coins in
wooden display case, each coin originally
retailing for $59.00

218

Antique jewellers cabinet with nine of ten
drawers

219

Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
gemstone style pendant and chain, starfish
pendant and chain, stylized pendant and

chain, a necklace with tiny silver beads and a
linked bracelet plus a heavily chaised hinged
bracelet
220

Fourteen china cups and saucers including
Tuscan, Colclough, Royal Addersley, Royal
Vale, Royal Albert etc.

220a 14kt yellow and white gold diamond ring set
with .40ct brilliant white round center
diamond and .08cts of accent diamonds.
Retail replacement $4,100.00
221

Vintage Corgi die cast "Chipperfields Circus"
including semi trailer truck, truck with crane,
two snack vehicles, one flat bed truck, one
pick up truck with canopy top, one booking
office vehicle, animal truck, two animal
trailers, one loud speaker truck with clown,
an animal box for trailer, assorted animals
and a worker plus four Lesney vintage style
cars, note some wheels missing

222

Two vintage chairs including open arm rocker
and side chair plus a vintage cast bridge lamp

223

Three antique Chinese lacquered boxes, all
hand painted and one divided for gaming
counters plus small four lacquered and gilt
wall plaques

224

Three Royal Doulton character jugs including
The Red Queen D6777, The March Hare
D6776 and The Busker D6775

225

Vintage "Fuel-Less Cooker, The British Queen"
made by British Home Utilities Co., London,
complete with lid and inserts

225a Two original coloured pen and pencil
drawings including two stylized birds signed in
syllabic ( Ikajuta) and a collection of animal
figures also signed in syllabic (Kakulu) each
measuring 16" X 20"
226

Maple spinning wheel

227

Electrified brass oil lamp, leather satchel with
copper decoration and wooden mantle clock,
trying to work at time of cataloguing

228

100% handmade Iranian Zanjan area carpet
with triple border, in shades of red, pink,
black etc. 51" X 74"

229

Selection of signed Waterford crystal
including two pair of cream and open sugars
and a Waterford crystal 5 1/2" candy dish

230

Small upholstered stool and an antique oak
wall mount bathroom cabinet with stain glass
door and curtain covered cubby hole

231

Vintage Lloyd loom hamper with tapestry
upholstered top and cabriole feet

232

Lady's 14kt yellow gold ring set with large
genuine pearl

234

235

Antique quarter cut oak, two tier, three leg
parlour table with twist supports, metal
beaded edging and metal and glass ball and
claw feet
Two matching cream coloured vintage Tori
Burch purses including cross body with chain
strap and a handbag with removable shoulder
strap

236

Vintage Cartier burgundy wine leather top
handled satchel

237

Child's vintage bicycle with banana seat, ape
hanger handle bars, convertible bar to make
into boy's bike or leave off for girls, plus
training wheels, made in Poland by
Supercycle

238

Vintage folding bicycle with an internal 3
speed system, model no. 20 made in England
by Phillips, appears largely original including
cables, paint and lithographs and a luggage
rack made by Pletscher, Switzerland

239

Vintage Strollo-chair American made pram
with sunshade

240

Sterling silver dresser box with the name Alice
inscribed and a tiny purse style compact with
engine turned guilloche enamel decoration

241

100% handmade Iranian Zanjan area carpet
with triple medallion, red background in
shades of blues, orange, green etc. 48" X 76"

242

Four framed pictures including batik original
and as large framed fantasy airship "The Last
Voyage"

243

Four framed block prints of the city of Bath
including "Abbey Courtyard", "Putney
Bridge", "The Circus" and "The Royal
Crescent" all pencil signed by artist Derek
Walker

244

Royal Albert Old Country Roses dinner service
including twelve dinner plates, eight side
plates, fourteen bread and butter plates, ten
tea cups and twelve saucers, four oval serving
bowls and two round soup bowls

245

Framed acrylic on massonite painting titled
on verso "Rocks & Trees, North-western
Ontario" by artist Dick Ferrier, 12" X 16"

246

Modern Canadiana style double pedestal
dining table with two full skirted insert leaves
plus six press back chairs including two
carvers and four side chairs

247

Selection of vintage silk, chiffon and designer
scarves

248

Ten silk and designer scarves including Echo,
Jones of New York, Perry Ellis, Anne Klein etc.

249

Oak quilt rack and a vintage hand pieced
cotton quilt

250

Interest Georgian mahogany draft screen with
flip up wine tray and needlework adjustable
panel plus a embroidered piano shawl and a
low antique needlepoint upholstered
fireplace bench with bun feet

251

Tray lot of collectible costume jewellery
including semi precious and gemstone
beaded necklaces, sterling silver, wrist watch,
Greek Phi Beta Kappa key pendant and two
pairs of earrings from The Metropolitan
Museum of Art New York etc.

252

Gent's and matching ladies 10kt yellow gold
signet rings

253

Selection of gold jewellery including 10kt gold
bracelet set with small accent diamonds, 10kt
gold ring set with faceted green gem like
stone, jade and gold pendant marked 585
with attached fresh water pearl necklace,
note needs reattaching on one side and a
10kt yellow gold box chain with attached
scrimshaw flower pendant

254

Modern oak framed fabric lined three panel
room divider and a small oak plant stand

269

Antique music cabinet and a spindle back side
chair

255

Hand woven aboriginal wool wall hanging,
72" X 46"

270

256

Canadian 1990 non- circulated $100 gold coin
portraying an Inuit writing syllabic letters with
her child by artist John Mardon, 13.338 grams
of 14kt gold

Boxed Sorelle Fine Porcelain tea service
including tea pot, cream jug and lidded sugar
with six cups and saucers

271

100% handmade Iranian Balochi area carpet
with overall geometric design, multiple
border in shades of sand, orange, green etc.
42" X 55"

272

Tray lot of vintage treenware including carved
birds, people, animals, Moosescrafts, Ford
Davidson etc.

273

Antique American Victorian bedroom suite
including 59" bed with headboard, footboard
and rails with burl panel, marble top step
vanity with mirror 93" in height and a marble
top two door, single drawer washstand

274

Vintage porcelain "Enjoy Coca-Cola Here"
door push, stamped on back Made in Canada
CM60-006

275

Six pieces of mid century art glass including
gold coloured marked Chalet, green 12" vase
marked Chalet plus four unmarked including
two green glass, one amberina and one green
into gold coloured

276

Selection of Royal Albert Old Country Roses
china dinner ware including six cereal bowls,
two mugs, gravy boat and drip tray, pair of
candlesticks, trivet, shakers, lidded ginger jar
etc. plus a Royal Winton chintz dish and two
pieces of Carltonware including Vert Royal
footed dish

277

Hampden size 16, 17 jewel pocket watch.
Grade 98, model 5, serial no. 3599334 dates
to 1917. Two finger bridge nickel plate stem
wind and set movement signed HWC Canton,
O. with railroad style double sunk white
porcelain dial with black Arabic numbers and
matching spade style hands. Housed in an
ornately engraved hunter style Philadelphia
Watch Case Co. gold filled case. Working at
time of cataloguing

278

Hamilton size 16, 21 jewel railroad 992 grade
pocket watch. Model 2, serial no. 1739170

257

258

Canadian 1986 non- circulated $100 gold coin
depicting a maple and an olive branch by
Toronto artist Dora de Pedery-Hunt, 16.965
grams of 22kt gold
Selection of Canadian collector coins including
a 2001 fine .999.99 silver hologram maple leaf
and a 1972-1997 sterling .925 coin featuring
Canada vs USSR and 1998 non-circulated
125th anniversary of the RCMP sterling .925
silver dollar coin

259

Five vintage glass paperweights

260

100% handmade Iranian Ardebil carpet
runner with overall geometric design and
delicate light purple and pink highlights plus
blue, green etc. 32" X 116"

261

Antique center pedestal 42" round dining
table with 10" insert leaves plus four
complimenting Tudor style dining chairs

262

Pair of modern glass and chrome lamps with
shades

263

Large selection of sterling silver rings

264

Ducks Unlimited humidor with twenty four W
& D handmade cigars

265

Vintage organ bench with upholstered seat
and lift lid storage plus a small display vitrine

266

Two mid century modern lamps including
spaghetti string hanging ceiling swag and a
three branch pole fixture that installs
between floor and ceiling

267

Selection of vintage silk, chiffon and designer
scarves

268

Selection of vintage silk, chiffon and designer
scarves

dates this watch to 1923. 3/4 split nickel plate
stem wind lever set movement signed
Hamilton Watch Co. Lancaster PA. with
double sunk white porcelain dial and black
Arabic number and matching bold spade style
hands. Housed in a J. Boss Keystone gold filled
open face case. This high end 992 railroad
grade pocket watch is working at time of
cataloguing
279

280

USA 1/2 hunter mechanical size 16, jewelled
vintage style pocket watch. Stem wind and
set movement with white porcelain dial and
gold Arabic number with fancy matching
hands. Housed in a hinged 1/2 hunter
stainless steel salesman's style case. This
watch has an open skeletal style concept
showing the movement through the front and
back covers and the case is ornately
engraved. Working at time of cataloguing
Vintage electric fan with multi speed and
oscillation made by Hunter Division-Robbins
& Myers Inc. USA, model CG16, working at
time of cataloguing

281

White metal Oriental dragon 9 1/2" in length

282

Vintage L.C. Smith & Bros. No. 8 typewriter,
kettle style oil lamp converted to electric with
cased green glass shade and a decor
motorcycle and rider

283

284

285

Four vintage oil lamps including brass with
transfer ware floral shade and hurricane.
nickel plated lamp with milk glass hand
painted shade and hurricane and a colourless
with burgundy cased glass shade and a red
lamp with hobnail milk glass shade and wall
hanger
100% handmade Iranian Zanjan area carpet
with center medallion, soft red and sage
background and highlights of black, orange,
pink etc. 39" X 73"
Small floor safe made by The Dievold Co. of
Canada, safe no. 16553C, combination
available to buying

285a 10kt yellow gold 22" curb chain

285b 14kt yellow gold 18" box chain and a 10kt
yellow and white gold pendant set with
diamond like stones
286

New old stock 14kt yellow gold, topaz,
amethyst and diamond gemstone ring. Set
with twelve blue oval cut blue topaz and four
oval mixed cut amethyst gemstones plus
0.09cts diamonds

287

New old stock 10kt yellow lab created blue
sapphire and white sapphire gemstone ring.

288

New old stock 18kt yellow gold and garnet
gemstone ring. Set with cushion cut channel
set garnet ring

289

Small single door washstand/vanity with
swivel mirror

290

Framed acrylic on board painting of a Royal
Canadian Air force airplane in flight by artist J.
Findlay, 18" X 24"

291

Antique oak and metal bound barrel with
Oriental carved script and stamped Hong
Kong etc. 24" in height

292

Selection of vintage mining lamps including
two helmet lamps, table top burners, hanging
lamps etc. plus a vintage mining helmet

293

Chippendale style modern dining suite with
dining table with 24" insert, ball and claw feet
and cutlery drawers on each end and eight
ball and claw chairs including two armchairs
and two carvers plus large chest on chest
illuminated breakfront cabinet with mirrored
back and glass shelves made by Stoneleigh

294

Large antique style chest on chest breakfront
cabinet with illuminated display section made
by Stanley Furniture Company

294a Burberry 100% Cashmere scarf
294b Burberry 100% Cashmere scarf
294c Burberry lined nylon zippered shopping bag
and two Burberry wool scarves
295

Two shelves of collectibles of primitive
kitchenware including enamel, butter pats,
rolling pins, bowl etc.

296

Master Hunter quality reproduction flint knife
with sheath including beaver fur, elk-hide,
trade, glass and brass beads, antler disc and
grouse feathers in glass display

297

Antique Eastlake lamp table with carved skirt
and center pedestal

298

Two cased Royal Canadian Mint collector
coins including 2015 five cent "Legacy of the
Canadian Nickel and two Maples Leaves"
99.99% fine silver 31.83 gram coin and a 2019
$20 "125th Anniversary of Billy Bishop"
99.99% fine silver 31.39 gram coin

299

Two cased Royal Canadian Mint collector
coins including 2014 $30, 62.67 gram .99.99%
Fine silver "Canadian Monuments: National
Aboriginal Veterans Monument" coin and a
2004, "Flower of Remembrance-The Poppy"
limited edition 99.99% fine silver 36.07 gram
coin, 13653/25000

300

Cased Royal Mint "100th Anniversary of the
First World War- A Story in Coins" 1915-2015
British 5 pound, silver six coin proof set with
each coin weighing 28.28 gram of .925
sterling silver including "Heroes and Famous
Figures-Albert Ball VC", "Social and Cultural
Impact-Animals at War", "Technology
Weaponry & Machinery-Submarines", "
Heroes and Famous Figures-Edith Cavell",
"Armed Forces and Support ServicesMerchant Navy and "Conflicts and BattlesGallipoli"

301

Bacchus wine cabinet with two carved oak
wine themed paneled doors, tiled interior
prep surface, five slide out storage shelves,
each holding nine bottles plus a small fridge
and double storage drawers, note original
1980 receipt from Interforn Furniture
Edmonton and retailing for $3,100.00, 66" in
height

302

Folk art carved face bellows signed by artist
and a three legged tooled leather stool from
The Western Shop, Banff Canada

303

Large selection of sterling silver rings

304

Tray lot of sterling silver jewellery including
Tiffany style key set with rhinestone on a

chain, two pairs of earrings, sterling and pink
ball bead necklace, two linked bracelets with
attached charms and a necklace with filigree
bead decoration plus a chaised sterling silver
hinged bracelet
305

Early 19th century mahogany "D" shaped
dining fold over table standing on four turned
supports with octagonal motif and matching
center support for the leaves, all with brass
castors. The supports fold out to support it
when it is opened. It is approximately 29 1/2"
X 54", There are two leaves, each
approximately 23 3/4"

306

Antique volume of William Simpson's "The
Seat of War in the East" first series bound
folio of hand coloured prints covering the
Crimean War, published in 1855 in London by
Paul and Dominic Colnaghi & Co. Cloth board
with leather binding and gilt lettering. Corners
frayed and wear to boards. Colour plates in
overall very good with condition with minor
foxing, see photos" Folio list of coloured
plates are as follows: Title Page- Malakoff
Tower, The Cavalry Affair of the Heights of
Bulganak, Balaklava, Looking Towards the
Sea, The Gale of the Port of Balaklava; The
Loss of the Prince, Sebastopol From The Rear
of the English Batteries, The Heavy Cavalry
Charge of the 25th of October 1854, Second
Charge of the Guards at the Battle of
Inkermann, Lord Raglan's Quarters at Kautor
Kargatch, A General View of the Country
before Sebastopol, A Quiet Day in the
Diamond Battery with Portraits of Captain
William Peel, A General View of the Field of
Inkermann, A Zouave Picket before
Sebastopol, The Balakava Road- Commissariat
Difficulties, The Graves of the Officer's of the
Fourth Division who fell at Inkermann, The
Light Cavalry Charge of the 25th October
1854, Huts and Warm Clothing for the Army,
The Camp of the Naval Brigade, Camp of the
First Division, Sebastopol from the 26th Gun
Battery on the Extreme Right of the French
Attack, Head of the Harbour of Sebastopol...,
Graves at the Head of Balaklava Harbour...,
Sebastapol From the Sea...., Embarkation of
the Sick and Wounded..., A Quiet Night in the

Green Hill Battery, Camp of the Second
Division, The Ruins of Inkermann, The Works
Outside Balaklava with Portrait of Sir Colin
Campbell, The Balaklava Railway, The Scene
of the Night Attack 28th March, The Dinner of
the Grenadier Guards on Christmas Day,
Sebastopol from the East..., General View
East of Balaklava, Evacuated Galleries Near
Inkermann, A Hot Day in the Batteries..., A
Hot Night in the Batteries- Greenhill Battery,
The Valley of the Shadow, The Russian Rifle
Pits Where Colonel Egerton was Killed, Prince
Woronzoff's Palace at Yelta-From the Sea, The
Monastery of Saint George near Balaklava
and The Light House on Cape Chersonese
307

308

309

310

311

Four pieces of vintage glass including green
cased and ruffled vase 9" in height, two
Murano art glass cornucopias and a cranberry
bubble glass ashtray
Selection of antique collectibles including a
Mrs. Susan B. Knox fabric fluter, hand fluter, a
gas iron, two brass irons, cast irons, curling
iron heater with irons and crimpers etc.
Mission style oak bench, a wall mount display
shelf with galley and a mirror in simulated
window frame
100% handmade Iranian Mahal area carpet
with center medallion and tones of red,
cream, blues, purple etc. 78" X 120"
Selection of nursery items including a vintage
metal doll's pram, a maple doll's highchair,
doll's rocking cradle and chair plus a child's
sized rocking horse

316

Tray lot of vintage and collectible jewellery
including signed Sherman brooch and
matching earrings, diamante brooch and
bracelet, two 10kt yellow gold rings including
one gemstone set plus a ladies vintage 14kt
gold cased wrist watch and a selection of
costume jewellery

317

Convertible highchair/ play table with cute
bunny litho, note missing eating tray FOR
DOLL AND TEDDY BEAR USE ONLY PLEASE

318

Shelf lot of collectibles including cast iron
kettles, sadirons, bellows, Griswald muffin tin,
corn cooker etc.

319

British 1911, 22kt gold full sovereign coin with
George V on obverse George and the dragon
on reverse

320

British 1912, 22kt gold sovereign coin with
George V on obverse George and the dragon
on reverse

321

Antique painted oak Canadian single door
curio cabinet with four shelves, mirrored back
section and glazed side panels, note top left
door glass cracked

322

Two wall mount colourless oil lamps including
brackets and reflectors, note one turning
purple

323

Tray lot of ladies collectibles including sterling
silver brush and hand mirror, small compacts,
purses including one with gold metal
embroidery, vintage muff, silk embroidered
scarf etc.

324

100% handmade Iranian Hamaden throw
carpet with geometric design, background of
deep red, highlights of pink, blues etc. 27" X
44"

312

Antique style doll pram

313

Mid 20th century pull out dining table with
fold over top, note fold over top hinges
missing and no insert leaves included

325

Antique Sheraton drinks table with decorative
inlaid banding and music themed marquetry
inlay on removable drinks tray

Two vintage student desks each with
attached chair, one metal and wood and one
all wood

326

Vintage Dolce & Gabbana leather hobo style
double handled purse

327

Selection of collectible jewellery including
vermeil and hematite necklace with matching

314

315

Selection of signed Waterford crystal
including 6" lidded biscuit barrel, 4" lidded
spooner and a small sugar bowl

earrings, sterling, vintage brooches, Stella and
Dot necklace etc.

338

Selection of loose gemstones including small
opals emeralds, garnets and amethyst etc.

328

Antique mother-of-pearl gaming counters
with pagoda and courtyard scenes,
approximately forty

339

329

Victorian two seat settee reupholstered in
gold tone brocade

330

Framed collage of black and white photos
labelled "North-western Utilities Ltd,
Edmonton, Alberta" including service truck
and cart, train load of pipe for mainline, all
circa 1960's

Two shelf lots of collectibles including
fourteen Bosson heads, selection of
collectible plates including Royal Doulton
plate "English Old Scenes", plus fifteen
Roman's angel figures, porcelain love story
lamp with shade and two Birks miniature
boxed paintings on 24kt gold background etc.

340

Fourteen china cups and saucers including
Royal Stafford, Paragon, Royal Standard,
Royal Albert, Royal Vale, Foley etc.

341

Small antique Canadian occasional table with
reeded supports

342

Selection of antique tools including two cedar
shake splitter with mallet and three scythe
blades

343

Lady's 14kt yellow gold, genuine pearl and
gemstone necklace 18" in length and a pair of
matching 14kt yellow gold and genuine pearl
earrings

344

14kt yellow gold brooch set with square ruby
gemstone and small accent diamonds

345

Lady's 10kt yellow gold articulated necklace
20" and matching bracelet 8" in length

346

Antique 14kt gold and seed pearl brooch/
pendant

347

Shelf lot of stoneware including Denby,
Medalta, Pearsons etc.

348

Selection of quality crystal six signed Royal
Doulton wine glasses, one Royal Doulton
larger wine glass, two Webb & Corbett wine
glass and two Webb & Corbett crystal plates 6
1/2" in diameter

349

Antique walnut and burl Eastlake cylinder
desk with pull out writing surface, fitted
interior and three drawer base two sliding
door glazed book storage upper with
adjustable shelves and unusual sliding door
system 106" in height

350

Two tray lots of assorted ephemera and
collectibles including Queen Victoria portrait,
illustrated calendar blanks, leather lined shell

331

New old stock 10kt yellow gold and diamond
ring. Set with .40ct baguette cut diamonds

332

New old stock 10kt yellow gold, jade and
diamond gemstone ring. Set with three
rectangular cabochon jade gemstones and
.04ct of diamonds

333

334
335

336

New old stock 14kt yellow gold, amethyst,
tourmaline, tourmaline, citrine and diamond
gemstone ring. Set with two round
checkerboard cut amethyst, four tanzanite
gemstones, six pink tourmalines, six citrines
and two accent diamonds
New old stock 10kt yellow gold, tanzanite and
opal ring
Tray lot of silver jewellery including Celtic
pendant and chain, two chaised bangles
marked sterling and a smooth bangle with
Mexican markings. plus an amber pendant on
a sterling chain and a sterling box chain 24" in
length
Three pairs of vintage glass oil lamps including
two pairs of colourless and a pair of amber
glass lamps all with hurricanes

336a Burberry 50% wool and 50% cashmere scarf
336b Gucci monogrammed wool and silk shawl plus
two Louis Quartorze wool and cashmere
scarves, note one missing labelling
337

Semi contemporary three sided flat to the
wall curio cabinet with mirrored back and
glass shelves

change purse, embroidered postcard,
handkerchiefs, pin cushion doll etc.
351

352

Three pieces of signed art glass including gun
metal glass center bowl, two cased glass
vases 6" and 10" in height
Four pieces of mid century modern German
pottery ranging 5"-8"

353

Pair of mid century influences modern parlour
chairs by Best Chairs Inc. Ferdinad Indiana

354

Antique bronze foo dog incense burner with
hinged lid, original removable burner and
original fitted wooden base, 12" in height

365

Eight branch Majolica chandelier, does not
include simulated candle sleeves or globs and
three broken bulb sockets

366

Antique gilt framed watercolour painting
titled on verso " Evening" signed by artist J.
Garjeanne, 6" X 9"

367

Vintage metal doll bed, a doll trunk with
contents and a hard board illustrated "The
Real Mother Goose" etc.

368

Four framed original artworks, various
themes

369

Two fibreglass and metal steamer trunks

355

100% handmade Iranian Zanjan area carpet in
tones of red, blue, orange etc. 38" X 72"

370

Burmese "Waves of Prosperity" spinach green
jadeite bangle

356

Two unframed limited edition prints including
"Bear Spirit" by Don Chase 189/999 and
"Medicine Bear" by Norval Morriseau
325/950

371

100% handmade Iranian Zanjan area carpet
with center medallion, red background and
highlights in blue, cream, green, taupe etc.
38" X 80"

357

Vintage oak Tudor style telephone bench/
table

372

358

Two vintage Fendi purses and a Fendi
passport/ticket holder

Four WWII medals including Canadian
Volunteer Services medal, The France and
Germany Star and the

373

Canadian 1991 non-circulated $200 gold coin
"Hockey a National Passion", 17.135 grams of
22kt gold

Antique dome top steamer trunk with
removable tray and metal simulate alligator
skin wrap and wood binding

374

Two cased Royal Canadian Mint collector
coins including 2017, $20 dollar, 31.39 gram
.99.99% fine silver "Second World War,
Battlefront series- The Bombing War" and the
2017, $20 dollar. 31.39 gram .99.99% fine
silver "Second World War: Battlefront SeriesThe Battle of Dieppe"

375

Two cased Royal Canadian Mint collector
coins including 2015, $20 dollar, 31.39 gram
.99.99% fine silver "Second World War,
Battlefront series- The Battle of Britain" and
the 2018, $20 dollar. 31.39 gram .99.99% fine
silver "Second World War: Battlefront SeriesThe Battle of the Atlantic"

376

Royal Canadian Mint wood cased collector
2014, $100 Anniversary of the Declaration of
the First World War" coin made of 311.5
grams of 99.99% pure silver. Originally
retailed $899.95 CAD

359

360

Canadian 1994 non-circulated $200 gold coin
"Anne of Green Gables; a Literary Legacy,
17.135 grams of 22kt gold

361

Canadian 2001 non-circulated $200 gold coin
"Habitat Farm" by artist Cornelius David
Krieghoff, 17.135 grams of 22kt gold

362

Tray lot of vintage costume jewellery
including bangles, beaded necklaces, pins,
brooches etc.

363

Brass Texas longhorn skull 27" in width, and
an Indonesian knife with heavily carved
wooden handle and sheath

364

Four Royal Doulton character jugs including
Mine Host. D6468, Dick Turpin, Auld Mac and
Capt Ahab D6500

377

Antique adjustable piano stool with cast and
glass ball and claw feet

378

Ten silk, chiffon and designer scarves
including Echo, Anne Klein, Nicole Miller, Bliss
Blass etc.

391

Ten silk, chiffon and designer scarves
including Le Chateau, Naught. Echo, Club 7
etc.

100% handmade Iranian Kurdish area carpet
with center medallion and highlights of red,
black, grey, pink, green etc. 53" X 106"

392

Vintage Inuit seal skin zippered jacket

393

Selection of wicker furniture including two
seat settee, side table, coffee table and plant
stand

394

Three framed original watercolour including
one still-life and two or rural building, all
signed by artist Helen Baird, each
approximately 13" X 10"

395

Roskopf size 18, jewelled pocket watch.
Systeme Roskopf patent, serial no. 536521
dates this watch to 1900. Patented wing style
brass plate stem wind and pin movement
with white porcelain dial and gold French
style hands. Housed in a salesman's style
brass case with open glass crystals front and
back, note back crystal broken. Working at
time of cataloguing

396

Hamilton size 16, 21 jewel pocket watch.
Railroad grade 992B, model 5, serial no.
C236867 dates this watch to 1948. 3/4 split
nickel plate stem wind and lever set
movement signed Hamilton Watch co. with
single sunk white porcelain dial and black
Arabic numbers and matching blue spade
style hands. Housed in a Wadsworth 10kt
gold filled open face case. This 992B railroad
grade watch is working at time of cataloguing

379

380

Six pieces of mid century art glass including
large amber center bowl 24 1/2" in width and
a orange dish 10" in height plus four
unmarked including orange to clear dish etc.

381

Deco era painted kitchen cabinet with single
glazed door

382

Selection of George Weber artwork including
original watercolour painting titled "Winter
Feed Lot, Rimbey"5" X 6" and three limited
edition prints including "Parkland's Alberta",
19/750, "Winter in Alberta", 35/250 and
"Along the North Saskatchewan, Alberta",
70/225

383

Selection of folk art including windmills, bird
cage, doll's rocker, boat etc. plus and antique
wooden rake

glazed celadon oval shallow dish and an iron
red glazed petal edged shallow dish, 7" in
diameter

384

100% handmade Iranian Hamdam carpet
runner in tones of red, blues, orange, pink
etc. 39" X 116"

385

Set of six mid century FDB Mobler Folke
Palsson Danish made dining chairs, model J77

386

New old stock 10kt yellow gold, pearl and
diamond ring

387

New old stock 14kt amethyst, citrine and
diamond gemstone ring

397

Floor standing Craftsman router table and
Craftsman router

388

New old stock 10kt yellow gold, topaz and
diamond ring

398

Vintage style Korean made 31 day wall clock
working at time of cataloguing

389

Selection of vintage laundry items including
folding ironing board, a folding four sided
drying rack, a tea towel or noodle drawer plus
sock stretchers

399

Wood cased set of purple clay teapot and six
cups with collector's note

400

Six drawer tool box satellite

401

Canwood Pro multiple speed bench top drill
press, model no. CWD11-175

390

Three pieces of antique Oriental porcelain
including creamy white strip wine cup,
purportedly late 19th century, a crackle

402

403

Selection of Orrefors crystal including a
matched pair of candle holders, two small
dishes and an 8" blue tinged coloured vase

feet, instruction manual, Singer motor
lubricant etc.
414

Two antique books including The Holkham
Bust of Thucydides; A Study in Greek
Iconography by Aldoph Michaelis printed at
the University Press, Cambridge 1878 with
wood cut illustrations pf the Naples Hermes
and photographs of the Holkham bust. Note
hand written book plate "From the Earl of
Leicester" plus a leather bound book Marmor
Homericum by Baron H. De Triqueti with text,
consisting chiefly of passages from Homer
translated by Philip Stanhope Worsley, M.A.
published in London by Day & Son,
Lithographers and Publishers. Note loose
pages and heavy foxing, contains 12
illustrated prints

Antique folding wooden ironing board, an
antique quilt, three iron trivets and a small
painted stool

403a 100% Cashmere shawl/ throw by Restoration
Hardware
403b Louis Vuitton black monogrammed silk wool
scarf, note missing original labelling
404

Pair of matching colourless oil lamps with
brackets and reflectors

405

House of Tools brand dust collector model
DC-001A, 100 volt and includes original
manual, fitted with Craftex filter and bag

406

Moroccan wool area carpet with bright
orange background, royal blue, red and cream
highlights 48" X 68"

415

Three horns including trumpet, baritone
bugle and a regular bugle, please note
distressed condition

407

German made Black Forest Hones 8691T
cuckoo clock, serial no. 72 PL 40 030, with
carved horses and logging cart plus platform
as dancing and cuckoo call. Eight day rackstrike with manual night time shut off. Music
box plays Edelweiss and Lara's Theme- Dr.
Zhivago. Note not working at time of
cataloguing, check back for updates

416

Selection of vintage and collectible pipes
Turkish made Meerschaum pipe in fitted case,
a boxed brebbia Italian made burl wood pipe,
four additional wooden pipes and three
Franklin Mint collectible pocket knives, each
are 4" folding and come with zipper pouches

417

Selection of interesting collectibles including a
red coral "dragon" pendant, a horn stamp and
an asteroid bead

418

Two vintage brooches including violin marked
15ct and an unmarked carved cameo brooch,
both with safety chains

419

Tray lot of vintage jewellery including 8kt gold
brooch, vermeil brooch, sterling silver, 18"
strand of grey pearls with 14kt yellow gold
clasp, brooch with ruby gemstone etc.

420

Three pieces of signed art glass including
Salviati blue glass bowl, a cornucopia vase
and a purple glass vase ranging 4" -14" in
height

421

Oak framed needlepoint draft screen and a
needlepoint upholstered fireside bench with
cabriole supports

408

An Oriental erotic watercolour painting album
"The Reunion"

409

Mastercraft belt and disc sander and a three
drawer workshop cabinet on castors

410

Two shelf lots of hotel stoneware and
ironstone including plates, pitchers, bowls
etc.

411

Tusk cribbage board with scrimshaw
decoration plus three small ivory ornaments

412

Two trays of table linens including
tablecloths, napkins, Battenburg lace, Irish
linens etc.

413

Vintage Singer Featherweight portable sewing
machine with fitted carrying case, twelve
bobbins, spare needles, spare belt, six sewing

422

423

Framed oil on canvas painting of a little girl
fishing, signed by artist M. J. Miller 2001, 12"
X 16"
Three antique irons including cast iron
charcoal iron with knight motif latch and
ornate wood and metal handle, an ornate
steel charcoal iron with griffin motif latch and
wooden handle, and a cast iron with heating
block, scroll design metal and wooden handle

424

Two gilt framed black and white prints of
Jean-Francois Millet paintings including The
Gleaners and Angelus

425

Single drawer enamelled top baker's table

426

Antique Chinese mother-of-pearl gaming
counters including discs and panels, all
intricately engraved, approximately forty

427

428

429

Selection of nursery items including doll's
sized vintage Gendron metal pram, rocking
chair and a child's highchair, folding chair and
rocking chair plus, child's mop and golf club
DOLL AND TEDDY BEAR USE ONLY PLEASE
Child's wooden doll play set that opens to
reveal a Murphy bed, fold down table with
chair, storage cabinets etc. plus a chinaware
tea set , a German made wooden doll bed and
a small doll
Tray lot of vintage collectibles including naked
lady boot remover, wall mount match holder,
inkwell, candlesticks etc.

430

Wall mount display cabinet with selection of
miniature irons, mostly vintage, a small
adjustable wrench etc.

431

Vintage black leather Metrocity handbag with
red and blue leather accents

432

Three vintage Longchamp Le Pliage leather
handled vinyl shopping bags

433

Two modern two tier occasional tables
including one flat to the wall and a round side
table with smoke glass top

434

Three Royal Doulton character jugs including
Sairey Gamp D5528, Old King Cole and Toby
Philpots and a Royal Doulton toby jug
Sherlock Holmes D6661

435

New old stock 10kt yellow gold, triangular cut
blue topaz and diamond gemstone ring

436

New old stock 10kt topaz gemstone and
diamond accent ring

437

New old stock 10kt white gold, amethyst and
diamond gemstone ring

438

Four framed collages, all featuring train
related prints by Sharon Larson

439

Two unframed limited edition prints including
"Native Celebration" by Don Chase 84/999
and "Thunderbird" by Norval Morriseau
214/950

440

Vintage canvas Gucci purse with leather
accents and straps

441

Large military shipping crate 57" wide with
added hinges on lid

442

New old stock 10kt yellow gold, amethyst and
diamond gemstone ring

443

10kt yellow gold, marquise cut blue topaz and
diamond ring

444

New old stock 10kt yellow gold, amethyst and
tanzanite gemstone ring

445

Vintage oak kitchen table with jack knife leaf
and six spindle back chairs plus a oak
credenza with two sliding doors

446

Tray lot of quality costume jewellery including
Disney Couture, sterling silver jewellery,
gemstone set including diamond, sapphire
and tsavorite, Kimora Lee Simmons Hello
Kitty, necklaces, bracelets, charms, earrings
etc.

447

Two shelf lots of vintage brown transfer ware
including plates, cups, serving dishes, platters
Tunstall, A.J. Wilkinson etc.

448

100% handmade Iranian Hamadan area
carpet with overall geometric design, and
highlights of reds, taupe, brown, cream etc.
48" X 125"

449

Antique walnut drop leaf gate-leg table with
turned supports and legs

450

Selection of dolly items including tea services
and dishes, plus a converted Starch trunk
filled with doll clothes etc.

451

Four pieces of mid century modern German
ranging 4" - 7" in height

452

Two antique brass electric lamps including
carriage style 20 1/2" and a pivoting desk
lamp with satin glass tulip shade

453

Antique wooden potty chair and a Ducks
Unlimited open arm rattan seat rocking chair
made by "The VMH Quality Woods
Collection" with Daisy and Donald duck
carved stretcher and Ducks Unlimited
medallion plus a boxed Barbie Doll

during the First World War", " The British
Commonwealth Air Training Plan" and "Patrol
Against U-Boats" originally retailed for $89.95
461

Modern electric fireplace, model no. SF10323D with remote, working at time of
cataloguing

462

Three Neil Rose resin Indian sculptures
including buffalo and chief with wooden base
and two wall mount plus a leather wrapped
horse 13" in height

463

Selection of vintage Orrefors crystal including
8" double spout vessel, a decanter sans
stopper, etched vase with a small child and
bear and a candleholder

464

Canadian 1987 non-circulated $100 gold coin
"Olympic Torch" by artist Fredrick Peter,
13.338 grams of 14kt gold

454

Lady's 18kt yellow and white gold linked chain
bracelet 7 1/2" in length, marked 750

455

10kt yellow gold 20" neck chain with a pear
shaped citrine gemstone pendant

465

Selection of Wedgwood Jasperware including
cigarette lighter, ashtray and three trinket
boxed including heart shaped

Canadian 1991 non-circulated $100 gold coin
"Empress of India" by artist Karsten Smith,
13.338 grams of 14kt gold

466

Canadian 1990 non-circulated $200 gold coin
"The Canadian Flag's 25th Anniversary" ,
17.135 grams of 22 kt gold

467

Shelf lot of vintage cameras and accessories
including Vivitar Elmoslide-51 projector etc.

468

Fifteen china cups and saucers including Royal
Albert, Hammersley, Aynsley, Royal Grafton,
Royal Vale etc.

469

Eight pieces of framed artwork including batik
originals etc.

470

Selection of hand carved wooden figures
including Pronghorn Antelope by artist Bill
Litzenburger 14" in height, plus assorted
animals and figures, some artist signed and a
hardcover volume of Whittling and
Woodcarving by E.J. Tangerman

471

Oriental celadon jade pendant with lapis
beads court necklace, 50" in length

472

Semi contemporary vintage style wall clock in
wood case with brass dial, visible pendulum
and 15 day chiming movement made by
Daniel Dakota and working at time of
cataloguing

456

457

458

459

460

Mac Tools mechanics rolling chest and top
box with some tools including wrenches,
crow's feet, pullers, mini screwdrivers, pliers,
sockets etc.
Boxed complete set of The Perth Mint of
Australia 2016 "The Anzac Spirit 100th
Anniversary Coin Series" including all fifteen
1/2 ounce 99.99% pure silver coins in a metal
Billy can. Note each three coin section
originally retailing for $208.79 CAD, total for
complete set $1000.00+
Three cased Royal Canadian Mint collector
coins including 2012 H.M.S. Shannon $10,
99.99% pure fine silver coin, originally retailed
for $64.99, the 2013 $5 Devil's Brigade .925
sterling silver coin, originally retailed for
$70.00 and 2015 Lost Ship's in Canadian
Waters Franklin's Lost Expeditions .99.99%
fine silver coin, originally retailed for $109.00
Three cased Royal Canadian Mint coins from
The Canadian Home Front collection, all are
$20 coins and 31.39grams of 99.99% of pure
fine silver including "Canada's First Submarine

473

Oriental "Lotus Pond" libation horn bowl 4
1/2" in height

489

An iron red Peking glass "Fish Pond" vase
purportedly late 19th century

474

Vintage highchair with metal insert eating
tray FOR DOLL AND TEDDY BEAR USE ONLY
PLEASE

490

Vintage Underwood typewriter and brass oil
lamp converted to electric with milk glass
shade and hurricane

475

British 1926, 22kt gold sovereign coin with
Pretoria, South Africa minting and George V
on obverse George and the dragon on reverse

491

476

British 1912, 22kt gold sovereign coin with
George V on obverse George and the dragon
on reverse

Shelf lot of collectibles including antique flow
blue, cups and saucer, moustache cups,
cheese keep, shakers Staffordshire England
plate featuring Washington crossing the
Delaware etc.

492

Three artworks including two framed
photographs of northern Canada and a
stretcher framed silk screen of a bird fishing
signed by artist Opie, 32" X 32" , note staining
to canvas

493

Two antique dolls including bisque head A.M
390 on composition body and a composition
doll, both 18" in height

494

Six pieces of mid century art glass including
two marked Chalet green glass dishes , a 16"
yellow glass vase etc.

495

Two orchestra themed framed prints

496

Three framed artworks including Cat photo,
limited edition print and a tug boat titled
Cates

497

Two Haida themed original pencil drawings
including figure in ceremonial dress 20" X 12"
and totems around a camp 12" X 20", each
initialled G.R.

498

Three framed Tibetan cut works

477

Sino-Tibetan "Eyes of Heaven" Dzi bead
blessing necklace

478

Beeswax bracelet and a "Seeds of Laughing
Buddha" bracelet

479

Heavy metal nine section chain whip and a
replica gilt eagle Nazi dagger with sheath

480

Bronze figure of Buddha purportedly 19th
century

481

Silver "Dual Dragon" white metal necklace
and an archer ring

482

Four pieces of mid century modern German
pottery ranging 6 1/2" - 9" in height

483

Antique Chinese lacquered game board/box
includes thirty two ivory chess pieces, a few
with some distressing, see photos for details

484

Antique mother-of-pearl Chinese gaming
counters, all intricately engraved,
approximately ninety five

485

Oriental "Shosan" calligraphy stone stamp 4"
in height and a blood stone stamp,
purportedly 19th century

499

Three hand painted plates including two
glazed terracotta and an unframed original
batik

486

100% handmade Iranian Hossien Abad area
carpet with center medallion and highlights of
red, cream, blues, taupe etc. 74" X 129"

500

487

Pair of matching colourless oil lamps with
brackets and reflectors

Two simulated bamboo framed Oriental
pictures, both featuring Japan in the winter,
one signed, each 5" X 7" and appear to be
originals

501

Selection of vintage hats and retail hat boxes
plus vintage purses, handkerchiefs, muffs etc.

502

New old stock 10kt amethyst and diamond
gemstone ring

488

Gilt scripted jade stone book, purportedly
early 20th century and a collection of Oriental
smoked ink stones, note damage

503

New old stock 14kt yellow gold, multicoloured sapphire gemstone and diamond
ring

504

New old stock 10kt yellow gold, yellow
sapphire and diamond gemstone micro ring

505

Free standing wood and simulated fireplace
surround with light up simulated fire (no
heat) brass coloured fire screen and three
piece companion set

506

507

508

Seven vintage lamps including two miner's
lamps, a converted to electric CNR lamp, a
pair of coach style lamps and a hanging Star
Headlight & Lamp Co. battery powdered lamp
plus a candle lantern
Three Orrefors crystal bowls including a pair
of 4 1/2" diameter bowls and a 6" matching
bowl
Three framed prints including an untitled
limited edition of Inuit figure with animals
pencil signed by artist Pitseolak, 50/50 plus
two prints of train stations by Paul Norton

509

Two Texaco service station floor cabinets
each with one white and one orange sliding
door, one complete with feet and the other
cabinet sans feet

510

Two Texaco service station floor cabinets
each one with one white and one orange
sliding doors plus a third cabinet possible for
under a bulk head or under a counter

511

Small step stool, two wooden boxes including
one smooth and one heavily carved and a
brass and copper balance scale

512

Selection of collectibles including wooden
stool, apple basket, vintage handmade bed
coverlet, vintage woven blanket, wall mount
cabinet etc.

513

Quarter cut oak Mission style desk with
wicker base and galley

514

Selection of vintage tools including wooden
clamp on edging tool, No. 7 metal plane,
wooden spirit level, aluminium torch, hand
knife sharpeners, sheep shears, wooden
mallet etc.

515

Royal Doulton figurine Veronica RN773349
and Lady Marilyn by Paragon

516

Selection of vintage and antique bottles
including some with stopper and three oil
lamps

517

Mid century modern teak based leatherette
parlour chair

518

Vintage pencil and chalk drawing on paper in
burl wood framed of a traveling coach in
Spain with personalized label on verso, see
photos, 10" X 15"

521

Antique primitive style washstand with towel
bar, single drawer and door, has been
repainted plus a wall hanging mirrored door
medicine cabinet

523

100% handmade Iranian Ardebil area carpet
with multiple medallions and highlights in
copper, blues, sage etc. 50" X 122"

526

Three cased Royal Canadian Mint collector
coins including 2010 limited edition proof
.925 sterling silver "Poppy"1730/5000, 2010
proof 99.99% fine silver dollar, and a 2013 "
100th Anniversary of the Canadian Navy
(1910-2010) proof .925 sterling silver dollar

527

Three cased Royal Canadian Mint collector
coins including 2013 "Heroes of 1812-Charles
Michel de Salaberry" $20, 99.99% fine silver
coin which originally retailed for $49.95, 2014
" Exploring Canada" The Arctic Expedition"
$15, .925 sterling silver coin and a 2014
"100th Anniversary of the Declaration of the
First World Ward $10, 99.99% fine silver coin

528

Cased Royal Canadian Mint collector coin
2010 limited edition proof .925 sterling silver
36.07 gram one dollar Poppy " World War I The War to End all Wars Sacrifice and
Remembrance" coin 1711/5000. Original
retailed for $329.95

530

Three vintage Aladdin oil lamps including
amber glass amber glass Lincoln drape with
hurricane and original paper shade, an
aluminium lamp with paper shade and
hurricane plus a gun metal lamp with
hurricane

531

Vintage wool area rug with large center
medallion and multiple borders, overall floral
design on cream background with blue, gold,
green, red highlights, 66" X 93"

551

Selection of antique collectibles including four
glass rosin stampers, glass door knobs,
insulators, binoculars, hanging kettle, lamps
etc.

532

Thirteen china cups and saucers including
Royal Albert, Queen Anne etc.

553

533

Pair of Burmese green and lavender jadeite
bangles

Two leather upholstered swivel bar stools and
a single drop leaf flat to the wall occasional
table

554

New old stock 10kt black hills gold and round
cut blue topaz gemstone ring

555

New old stock 10kt blue topaz and diamond
ring

556

New old stock 10kt white gold, square cut
pink sapphire and diamond accent micro ring

558

100% handmade Iranian Hamden area carpet
with center medallion and highlights of red,
cream, blue etc. 40" X 68"

562

Two unframed limited edition prints including
"Bear Spirit" by Don Chase 731/999 and
"Animals Spirits" by Norval Morriseau
275/950

564

Selection of children's items including cotton
and lace dress, rabbit fur hat, a hand knit
sweater, socks and leather boots plus a silver
plate dog motif babies rattle and two vintage
metal hat stands

565

Pair of matching breakfast stool with faux
leather covering

567

Seven pieces of mid century art glass
including unmarked Alta Glass

580

Three vintage brass oil lamps including
Bradley and Hubbard with hand painted floral
milk glass shade and hurricane 16" in height
plus a wall mount bracket with original mount
and reflector, plus a tall brass lamp with clear
hurricane

583

Antique Georgian vanity top mirror with inlaid
banded frame and a three tier butler, note
needs leather replacement

584

Selection of quality crystal including small
signed Waterford footed bowl, 6" vase, a
Scottish crystal claret glass with etched
thistles, a Waterford crystal bell, bud vase
and a tall red wine glass

534

535

536

537

538

542
543

Famille rose "Charming Birds" scholar vase
10" in height and a blue and white "Blessing
Fungus" funnel bowl
Canadian 1988 non- circulated $100 gold coin
featuring a whale design by Ontario artist
Robert-Ralph Carmichael, 13.338 grams of
14kt gold
Canadian 1994 non- circulated $100 gold coin
"Maintenance Jobs in the Hanger" by
Canadian artist Paraskeva Clark, 13.338 grams
of 14kt gold
Antique quarter cut oak 48" round split
pedestal dining table and a set of four
pressed back chairs
Selection of china including two antique blue
and white china cups and saucers with side
plates plus Shelley chintz , Minton and Bell
china cups and saucer
An ink on paper watercolour painted scroll
"Spirit of Bamboo" 24" X 93"
Selection of diminuitive glass oil lamps
including finger lamps, some turning purple,
lamps with shades etc.

544

Ten silk, chiffon and designer scarves
including Bill Blass, Club 7, Echo, Banana
Republic, Oscar de la Renta etc.

545

Selection of vintage silk, chiffon and designer
scarves

546

Tray lot of Oriental porcelain including hand
painted center bowl 11" in diameter, note
edge has been damaged and crudely
repaired, plus two famille rose hand painted
plates etc.

588

100% handmade Iranian Baluchi area carpet
with multiple medallions and highlight of
deep reds, black, cream etc. 38" X 79"

593

Seven framed artworks including batik
originals etc.

594

Three Royal Doulton figurines including Merry
Christmas HN3096, Sandra HN2275 and
Clarissa HN2345

596

Antique Eagle fabric fluter, a gas powered
iron, a wooden clamp on sleeve board,
Royalty horse brass and a miniature lamp and
a wall mount pivoting candlestick
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